EUROPE SUMMER 2019

CONTIKI.COM/CROATIAN-HOPPER

SAILING & CRUISE

CROATIAN ISLAND HOPPER
8

1

DAYS

US$1695 US$212

*

PER DAY

14 INCLUDED
MEALS

7 nights twin-share
accommodation on a
traditional sailing cruise
boat

SEE EVEN MORE

FROM

*

COUNTRY

7 NIGHTS ON A
SAILING BOAT

#CROATIANHOPPER

FROM

ESSENTIALS

7 breakfasts (B)
5 lunches (L)
2 dinners (D)
plus daily bottled drinking
water supplement

NORTH

An experienced Captain,
Crew & Trip Manager.
Orientations of all
destinations. Port &
visitor’s taxes

NO REGRETS
INCLUSIONS
• Stay on our ‘A Class’ boat –
exclusive to Contiki
• Comfortable boat with
decking for sunbathing
• Dinner on 2 nights, giving you
flexibility to explore your way
in the ports on other nights

3.9 RATING

FREE TIME
ADD-ONS

Want to explore
a little deeper into
this region? Check
out the Adriatic
Unearthed (start
Split) trip on p.115

F Captain’s Dinner, Bol
F Farewell Dinner, Split

The one that will have you sailing the seas of Croatia, from Dubrovnik to Split
DAY 3 HVAR
A collection of super yachts
& a hotspot for the rich &
famous, Hvar will have us
hooked from the get go.
Laze about soaking up rays
& taking dips or explore the
Venetian Fortress & Arsenal
if you're craving culture. (B)
F BBQ Lunch

DUBROVNIK, CROATIA

DAY 4 WILD BAY
With turquoise waters, our
time in Wild Bay won't
be nearly as wayward as
the name suggests. We'll
sit pretty in this postcard
setting enjoying salt water
by day & floating under
starry skies by night.
(B,L,D)

START 11AM
DUBROVNIK

DAY 1 DUBROVNIK
Dubrovnik will welcome
us warmly today with our
boat & lunch waiting to kick
things off. Make the most of
this seaside UNESCO World
Heritage Site & its club
scene – tomorrow we'll be
hitting the seas. (L,D)
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DAY 2 KORČULA
Korčula may sit incredibly
close to the mainland of
Croatia but it's an island
all of its own, which means
we'll be slipping into island
vibes accordingly. Hidden
bars, peachy sunsets &
cobbled streets by the
beach; our appreciation
for this country will be
skyrocketing. (B,L)

DAY 5 BOL
Pebbled coves & a pretty
monastery wait for us on
island of Brac. We'll keep it
floaty & salty by day but in
the evening there's a recipe
for adventure – & a really
tasty dinner to boot. (B)
• Visit Zlatni Rat beach
F Captain's dinner
DAY 6 MAKARSKA
Cruising out of Bol, we'll
enjoy the journey as much
as the destination with
multiple swim stops taken
en-route. On arrival in
Makarska, we'll be blessed
by the beautiful Biokovo
mountains & more Croatian
island bliss than you'd have
thought possible. (B,L)

DUBROVNIK

DAY 7 SPLIT
With one night left of
the Mediterranean high
life, we'll move on to Split
& soak up the Roman
heritage of this southern
Croatian port. If you're not
in the mood for historic
monuments, there will
be plenty of bar-hopping
opportunities too. (B,L)
• See Diocletian's Palace
in Split
DAY 8 SPLIT
This morning we'll wake in
Croatia's second largest
city ready for a teary
goodbye over breakfast.
The good times & boat life
will have come to an end
it's time to move on & plan
our next adventures. (B)
END 8AM SPLIT

HVAR, @nicholas_james91

ADRIATIC SEA

HOW MUCH & WHEN

End
Jun 29

Start
Jul 06
Jul 20
Aug 03

End
Jul 13
Jul 27
Aug 10

2019

Start
Jun 22

2019

2019

SUMMER 2019 | CODE:BBDI | START DUBROVNIK & FINISH SPLIT
Start
Aug 17
Aug 31

TOTAL PRICE INCLUDES US$130 PORT TAXES

A = ON OR ABOVE DECK B = BELOW DECK

End
Aug 24
Sep 07

US$1785 A

US$1920 A

US$1830 A

US$1695 B

US$1830 B

US$1750 B

* Prices above are per person based on twin-share. If you’re travelling solo, we can pair you with a same sex room-mate at no extra cost. Single on or above deck cabin supplement add US$1255. Single below deck cabin supplement
add US$1190. Note: ‘On or Above Deck’ cabins have a door that opens to the outside, while ‘Below Deck’ cabins have a roof porthole & door that opens to the inside. We use a selection of exclusive ‘A class’ boats. North trip – Trip
starts 11:00am in Dubrovnik & ends approx. 8:00am in Split. For more ways to save see p.31. For departure points & stay longer accommodation options see contiki.com/staylonger. For travel insurance see p.177.
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CROATIAN ISLAND HOPPER

THE
DETAILS

8

1

DAYS

FROM

US$1695 US$212
*

PER DAY

COUNTRY

7 NIGHTS ON A
SAILING BOAT

7 breakfasts (B)
4 lunches (L)
3 dinners (D)
plus daily bottled drinking
water supplement

ESSENTIALS
An experienced Captain,
Crew & Trip Manager.
Orientations of all
destinations. Port & visitor’s
taxes

NO REGRETS
INCLUSIONS
• Stay on our ‘A Class’ boat –
exclusive to Contiki
• Comfortable boat with
decking for sunbathing
• Dinner on 2 nights, giving you
flexibility to explore your way
in the ports on other nights

3.9 RATING

FREE TIME
ADD-ONS
F Captain’s Dinner, Bol
F Sea Kayaking trip,
Dubrovnik

The one that will have you sailing the seas of Croatia, from Split to Dubrovnik
KORCULA, @karenbentwitch

HVAR, @_sarahlatham

Brac. This pristine
nest offers us ancient
carved caves, a fairytale
monastery & many
quaint pebbled bays to
explore. (B)
• Visit Zlatni Rat beach
F Captain's Dinner
START 11AM SPLIT
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DAY 1 SPLIT TO
MAKARSKA
Uniting on the mainland,
we'll say a quick hello to
Split before boarding our
exclusive sailing boat.
Floating along the Croatian
coastline we'll find our first
stop of Makarska.
This mountainous
mainland village offers
us the chance to stroll
throughfruit & flower
markets, lounge on long
pebble beaches & indulge
in mounds of fresh seafood
along the waterfront. (L,D)
• See Mt. Biokovo
DAY 2 BOL
For our first island
stop we'll be anchoring
down by the purple
umbrella lined beaches of

DAY 3 WILD BAY
Wild by name, tranquil by
nature – our next stop will
lull us further into heaven.
Waste hours swimming
in turquoise bays before
we spend another night
drifting under the stars.
(B,L,D)
DAY 4 HVAR
Mixing things up a little,
we'll cruise to the famed
super yacht docking spot
of Hvar. Here you can
switch between sipping
cocktails at a beach club
& venturing to ancient
monuments, ensuring
there's never a dull
moment island side. (B)
• See the Arsenal & the
Venetian Fortress
F BBQ Lunch

DAY 5 KORČULA
Venetian architecture &
creamy sunsets will await
us in the walled fishing
village of Korčula. We'll be
guided through the town
hearing the secrets of days
gone by, way back when
Marco Polo called it home.
(B,L)
DAYS 6 - 7
DUBROVNIK
Our final dock will take
place in Dubrovnik,
an ancient UNESCO
World Heritage Site city.
Waterfront rock bars &
pounding nightclubs will
wrap up day light hours
of cable car rides & beach
swims. (B,L)(B,D)
F City Walls Kayaking Trip
F Dubrovnik City Walking
Tour
DAY 8 DUBROVNIK
The heartbreak of this trip
ending will be eased only by
the knowledge that there
are more European islands
left to conquer. (B)
END 8AM DUBROVNIK

HOW MUCH & WHEN

End
Jun 22

Start
Jun 29
Jul 13

End
Start
Jul 6 Jul 27
Jul 20

End
Aug 3

2019

Start
Jun 15

2019

2019

SUMMER 2019 | CODE:BBSI | START SPLIT & FINISH DUBROVNIK
Start
Aug 10
Aug 24

TOTAL PRICE INCLUDES US$130 PORT TAXES

A = ON OR ABOVE DECK B = BELOW DECK

End
Aug 17
Aug 31

US$1785 A

US$1920 A

US$1920 A

US$1830 A

US$1695 B

US$1830 B

US$1830 B

US$1750 B

* Prices above are per person based on twin-share. If you’re travelling solo, we can pair you with a same sex room-mate at no extra cost. Single on or above deck cabin supplement add US$1255. Single below deck cabin supplement
add US$1190. Note: ‘On or Above Deck’ cabins have a door that opens to the outside, while ‘Below Deck’ cabins have a roof porthole & door that opens to the inside. We use a selection of exclusive ‘A class’ boats Trip starts
11:00am in Split & ends approx. 8:00am in Dubrovnik. For more ways to save see p.31. For departure points & stay longer accommodation options see contiki.com/staylonger. For travel insurance see p.177.

#CROATIANHOPPER

7 nights twin-share
accommodation on a
traditional sailing boat

14 INCLUDED
MEALS

*

SAILING & CRUISE

THE
NUMBERS

FROM

SOUTH

